
OSU Professor Brings Passion to Students 

By Justin Packard 

The man pouring his passion into the band during basketball games wears many 

hats. 

Wayne Bovenschen is the assistant director of the Cowboy Marching Band and 

associate professor of percussion at OSU.  But he’s also a sports fanatic and loves his 

family more than anything. 

Bovenschen came to OSU in 1987 and brought with him the love of music and 

sport.   

“(The university) was looking for somebody with large collegiate school 

experience,” Bovenschen said.  He went to college at Michigan State University and 

stayed there as a graduate assistant teaching the drum line. 

Bovenschen has been doing this a long time, but still loves what he does because 

of the students.   

“They are what keep me going.  It’s what keeps me young.”   

Bovenschen has a love for teaching and investing in the lives of those around him.  

Tyler Clarkson plays trumpet in the marching band and spirit band.  

 “If you miss showing up to an event he'll get a hold of you to make sure 

everything is okay … and take time out of his day to help,” Clarkson said.  “He’s also 

caring because he takes time to actually know everyone in his bands. You feel don't feel 

like a number.” 

As director of the OSU Spirit Band, Bovenschen gets to combine two of his 

greatest loves: music and basketball. 



“I love basketball,” Bovenschen said. He played basketball for his first three years 

of high school, but got disheartened, only playing if the game was a blowout.   

“I was a benchwarmer, and I knew that, so what I did is I dropped out and started 

a basketball band for my high school.”  Bovenschen loved being on the podium, helping 

electrify the crowd and lead his team to victory. 

LeeAnn Sturm is a member of the Spirit Band at OSU and loves Wayne’s passion 

for the Spirit Band. 

“He has a passion for teaching and he passes that passion onto his students.  They 

are enthusiastic because of him,” Sturm said.  This enthusiasm is evident at every 

basketball game with the Spirit Band filling the arena with screams and shouts at every 

opportunity, Bovenschen leading them all. 

Bovenschen feels that the Spirit Band is all part of the experience.  He knows the 

audience is there to see a basketball game, but without the band, Gallagher-Iba Arena 

would not be as rowdy.  Bovenschen knows the band has to put on as much of a show as 

the team on the court.  His knowledge of the game helps him know how much the band 

affects the game. 

“Very seldom does the band get in the way of a football game, but in basketball, 

it’s a whole different story because it gets so loud in that arena.” 

His love for sports doesn’t end with basketball, but any OSU sport and 

Bovenschen will be there to support it wholeheartedly.  He cheers as wildly as the 

students around him, jumping so much the podium shakes beneath him. 

“I think beating OU (is a great memory) because we don’t do it very often.  I’ve 

been here long enough to see one-third of the victories.”   



Of those victories, Bovenschen recalls the 1994 game most fondly. 

“It was the first time we beat them in 19 years.  It was just like a surreal moment, 

like I can’t believe this is happening,” Bovenschen said.  He also enjoyed watching Barry 

Sanders as he jumped over the goal line time after time, leading to his Heisman Trophy. 

“There is a picture of Barry Sanders jumping over the goal line at Colorado. I 

could’ve taken that picture.  That was exciting to see,” Bovenschen said. 

Bovenschen has a passion for many things, especially this university.   

Beyond the university, Bovenschen loves his family more than anything.  His 

passion for music led him to his wife, a fellow percussionist.  They met at Michigan State 

on the drum line.  Their love of percussion has found it’s way into their children, all three 

of them playing musical instruments as well.  His daughter is in eighth grade and found a 

love of percussion while his two youngest, both fifth graders, play piano. 

“They aren’t into percussion yet, but hopefully that’s what they choose,” Wayne 

said. 

Even with all this recent success, Bovenschen still remembers his humble 

beginnings with music.   

“My parents didn’t really know if I was going to stick with music because I didn’t 

come from a musical family,” Bovenschen said.  Bovenschen’s brother played snare 

drum in the band so his family already had a drum set at the house.  His parents didn’t 

want to spend money on another instrument even though Bovenschen desperately wanted 

to play trumpet. 



“I am probably the only person on the planet whose parents said, ‘We want you to 

play the drums,’” Bovenschen remembered.  “Thank God they did because it’s clearly 

where my talents lie. 

 “Had (my parents) gone ahead with the trumpet, I don’t know what I’d be doing 

because I am terrible at trumpet … Who knows, maybe I would’ve been Steve Jobs 

because I was into computers.  Maybe I would’ve done that instead.” 

Bovenschen pours his heart into everything he does, whether it’s on a football 

field, inside a rowdy basketball arena or inside his home.  He does everything 

wholeheartedly and passes on that passion to everyone he meets. 

“I’m happy, very happy.  A little too busy because balancing this job and a family 

is extremely difficult … but I love doing it.” 

	  


